
When I look at the faces of people, I
look at the image of our Creator. When I
behold one of the images or likenesses of
our Creator, I behold more or less of His
character by the manifestations and the in-
fluences of the spirit that is in man. “There
is a spirit in man: and the inspiration of the
Almighty giveth it understanding.” There
is none without a spirit; this spirit is from
heaven, and when we look at each other we
behold, more or less, the power that is in
Him who created and brought us forth,
and who sustains all things.

In hearing doctrines and exhortations
do we recollect those portions that will ac-
tually benefit and purify, and enable us to
grow in grace and in the knowledge of the
truth?

We as a people are commanded to leave
our places of abode in the countries where
we received the gospel, and are required to
gather together. This makes us conspicuous;
it places us in a position where we are
looked at. If we have any influence it is felt;
if we do exist, if we have a being here as a
congregated people, as I think we have, of
course we are so conspicuous that we are
noticed by the world. Whether this makes
us as Saints, any better, is for our experience,
and those who have wisdom, to decide.

But we are here I do believe; I do not want
anybody to pinch me, to know whether I
am in existence or not; I am pretty well
convinced that I live, move, and have a
being.

Many of the Latter-day Saints are fear-
ful that trouble will come to us. I do not
know that our condition is any more criti-
cal or dangerous than that of other people.
It is true, it appears that we are in a very
peculiar and dangerous condition. We have
had our enemies after us, to my certain
knowledge, for the last thirty-five years,
and today. I am as free from the influences
of the wicked as I ever was any day in my
life. I never enjoyed more liberty and free-
dom, nor had greater access to that which
is good than I have today. This is what we
all believe, and what our experience proves.
My beloved brother Joseph, who has been
speaking to you, testifies that he realizes
that the condition of this people, though
they may be a target for the whole world,
is safer than that of any other people, no
matter who they are nor where they live.

Suppose br. Joseph, the prophet, were
with us today, do you not think that he
would feel safer than he ever did before on
any day of his public life? He would. I rec-
ollect a little of his history that I will relate.
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